What was known before {#section21-2054358119835521}
=====================

While the care of people on dialysis costs nearly Can\$100 000 per year, there has been little research to determine the cost of caring for those with nondialysis chronic kidney disease, despite it being 100 times as common as end-stage renal disease.

What this adds {#section22-2054358119835521}
==============

The care of people with nondialysis chronic kidney disease (CKD) averages Can\$14 634 per year and is higher for people with more comorbidity, those with lower estimated glomerular filtration rate, and those with more severe albuminuria. Extrapolating our findings to Canada, we estimate that the annual cost of caring for Canadians with CKD (not on dialysis at baseline) approximates Can\$32 billion per year---including costs attributable to their CKD and costs attributable to their other medical conditions.

Background {#section23-2054358119835521}
==========

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is defined by estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) \<60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ or albuminuria \>3 mg/mmol. It affects 12.5% of adults in Canada^[@bibr1-2054358119835521]^ and is associated with adverse clinical outcomes and poor quality of life.^[@bibr2-2054358119835521]^ While most CKD patients (90%-95%) are managed in primary care,^[@bibr2-2054358119835521]^ many with lower eGFR have complex medical needs that require specialist nephrology care, often delivered by a multidisciplinary team that includes nurse clinicians, dieticians, pharmacists, and social workers.

While the care of people on dialysis costs nearly Can\$100 000 per year,^[@bibr3-2054358119835521][@bibr4-2054358119835521]-[@bibr5-2054358119835521]^ there has been less research to determine the cost of caring for those with nondialysis CKD, despite it being 100 times as common as end-stage renal disease (ESRD).^[@bibr1-2054358119835521],[@bibr6-2054358119835521][@bibr7-2054358119835521]-[@bibr8-2054358119835521]^ Because CKD is associated with multimorbidity, use of resource-intensive treatments, and increased risk of many medical complications that often require hospitalization,^[@bibr9-2054358119835521]^ care of patients with nondialysis CKD may also have significant costs.

Given the clinical importance of CKD, its substantial and increasing prevalence, and the fact that progression and complications of CKD may be prevented or delayed by timely care,^[@bibr10-2054358119835521]^ there is interest in optimizing the management of early CKD. However, this would require considerable resource investment by policy makers, which in turn requires a business case that includes the cost of caring for patients across the spectrum of CKD. In this study, we used population-based data from Alberta, Canada, to examine the cost of caring for patients with CKD who were not receiving dialysis nor had a transplant at baseline.

Research Design and Methods {#section24-2054358119835521}
===========================

Overview {#section25-2054358119835521}
--------

We used laboratory data and the Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) CKD staging classification^[@bibr10-2054358119835521]^ to define patients with CKD, and provincial health administrative data to measure their overall health care costs. We assessed costs over time by CKD category at baseline and also determined the proportion of costs attributable to kidney and cardiovascular care using a variety of primary diagnostic codes.

Data Sources {#section26-2054358119835521}
------------

We used population-level data from the Alberta Kidney Disease Network ([www.AKDN.info](http://www.AKDN.info)). The AKDN is a provincial network that captures laboratory measurements, including serum creatinine, and measures of urine albumin^[@bibr11-2054358119835521]^ for all residents of Alberta, Canada, who undergo laboratory testing. Use of dialysis or kidney transplantation was assessed using data from the Northern and Southern Alberta Renal programs. Vital statistics data were obtained from Alberta Health, the provincial health ministry.

Data were linked to Alberta Health administrative data, which capture all provincial residents with public health insurance. All residents of Alberta are eligible for public health insurance, and greater than 99% of residents participate in the government-sponsored insurance plan. Alberta Health data capture all health care utilization paid for by the provincial health care plan, including the cost of all medically necessary physician visits, hospitalizations, and ambulatory care visits (including visits in emergency department \[ED\], noninterventional services, rehabilitation and community-based services, and day surgery), investigations, and procedures. Information on prescription drug use was taken from the Alberta Pharmaceutical Information Network, which has information on all prescription medications dispensed through pharmacies to Albertans, including drug, dose, and amount dispensed.

Cohort {#section27-2054358119835521}
------

We created a cohort of adults 18 years of age and older with a series of 2 or more eGFR measurement \<60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ lasting at least 90 days based on an outpatient serum creatinine measurement, or one abnormal measure of albuminuria (consistent with how the studies that informed the KDIGO classification^[@bibr10-2054358119835521]^ considered measures of albuminuria) in those with eGFR \>60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ between April 1, 2012, and March 31, 2014. The date of each patient's first eGFR measurement was defined as the "index date." The CKD category was defined as of the index date. Participants were not analyzed in another CKD category if this changed over time; for example, if a participant transitioned to ESRD requiring dialysis, resource use would be assigned to CKD category at index date. We excluded those who were receiving dialysis or had a kidney transplant at the index date. The cohort was followed for 1 year or censored at death or out migration from the index date.

Baseline Laboratory-Derived Measures {#section28-2054358119835521}
------------------------------------

The eGFR and albuminuria at index date were used to categorize patients using the KDIGO CKD criteria. We assessed for moderate and severe albuminuria over 2 years prior to the index eGFR measurement. Moderate albuminuria (KDIGO A2) was defined as random urine albumin-to-creatinine ratio (ACR) 3 to 30 mg/mmol, urine protein-to-creatinine ratio (PCR) 15 to 50 mg/mmol, or random urine dipstick protein result of 1+. Severe albuminuria (KDIGO A3) was defined as ACR \>30 mg/mmol, PCR\> 50 mg/mmol, or urinalysis dipstick protein result of greater than or equal to 2+. When multiple measurements were available, ACR was used in preference to PCR, which was used in preference to urine dipstick. If multiple albuminuria measurements were available, the measurement closest to the index eGFR was considered.

Other Variables {#section29-2054358119835521}
---------------

Age, sex, and First Nations status were determined from the Alberta Health registry file.^[@bibr12-2054358119835521],[@bibr13-2054358119835521]^ Socioeconomic status was determined from the National Household Survey by linkage with residential postal code from the registry and was categorized based on adjusted median neighborhood household income as high-income (household income ≥Can\$96 000), middle-income (household income = Can\$46 000-Can\$95 999), or low-income neighborhood (household income \<Can\$46 000). Comorbidities including myocardial infarction, stroke, congestive heart failure, hypertension, and diabetes were defined applying validated algorithms^[@bibr11-2054358119835521]^ to administrative data for health care encounters during the 3 years prior to the index date. We also calculated the Charlson comorbidity index,^[@bibr14-2054358119835521]^ a weighted score of 17 comorbid conditions that is associated with adverse outcomes.

Outcomes {#section30-2054358119835521}
--------

The primary outcome was the 1-year cumulative unadjusted health care costs, including the cost of drugs, physician visits, ED visits, and hospitalizations for the year following each patient's index date (irrespective of whether the patient lived the full 1-year period). Alberta Health uses the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) case mix grouper methods and ambulatory care costing methods to estimate costs of hospitalization, ED visits, day surgery, and outpatient procedures (including dialysis). Physician claims were based on the amount paid. Drug costs were estimated using the product and amount dispensed, combined with drug list price (from Alberta Blue Cross) and the dispensing fee. We adopted the perspective of the health care payer; therefore, nonmedical costs (ie, patient time and travel costs, as well as costs related to lost productivity) were not included. All costs are reported in 2017 Canadian (Can) dollars, updated to 2017 using health care consumer price index.^[@bibr15-2054358119835521]^

Statistical Analysis {#section31-2054358119835521}
--------------------

Mean 1-year direct medical costs were estimated for the cohort as a whole and for the KDIGO CKD categories as defined at baseline; attribution of cost was based on initial CKD status even for patients where this changed in follow-up (eg, initiated dialysis). As \<1% of patients were lost to follow-up due to outmigration, imputation for missing costs was not required. Costs were further categorized according to baseline demographic and clinical characteristics, including history of comorbid diseases and laboratory measurements---with subgroups chosen based on clinical significance or because previous costing studies had suggested the covariate was associated with higher costs. Given the skewed nature of costing data, the median, as well as first and third quartile, was calculated for each estimate to assess the variability of costs.

We also estimated the 1-year mean cost of kidney care and cardiovascular care in CKD patients. The cost of kidney care was defined as a hospitalization for a kidney-related primary diagnosis (see the [appendix](#table4-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"} for a list of *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision/Tenth Revision* \[*ICD-9/10*\] codes) or ambulatory care visits where kidney care was determined by the location of care (eg, dialysis units or kidney care clinics) or kidney-related physician procedures (see the [appendix](#table4-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"} for further details). The cost of cardiovascular care was defined as hospitalization and ambulatory care visits where cardiovascular disease was coded as the primary diagnosis (see the [appendix](#table4-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"} for further details).

Ethics approval for the study was obtained from the conjoint health ethics review board at the University of Calgary. All analyses used STATA, version 11.2 (College Station, Texas).

Results {#section32-2054358119835521}
=======

Baseline Characteristics {#section33-2054358119835521}
------------------------

Overall, 219 641 adults with CKD between April 1, 2010, and March 31, 2012, were included in the cohort. Fifty-three percent were female, and 42.9% of patients were younger than the age of 65 years ([Table 1](#table1-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). The most common comorbid condition was hypertension, ranging from 45.4% to 93.4% across CKD categories. All comorbidities increased in prevalence with more severe categories of CKD. Compared with patients with eGFR \<60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^, patients with eGFR \>60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ and moderate or severe albuminuria were more likely to be First Nations, aged \<65 years, and have a lower burden of comorbidity measured by a Charlson score of \<3 ([Table 1](#table1-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). Patients with eGFR \<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ were more likely to require dialysis, receive a kidney transplant, or die over the 1-year follow-up ([Table 1](#table1-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). Overall, after 1 year of follow-up, 10.5% of people with CKD died, 0.02% of patients received a transplant, and 0.3% started dialysis. Of those with eGFR\<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ at baseline, 2.1% of patients received a transplant and 23.0% started dialysis over 1 year.

###### 

Baseline Characteristics.

![](10.1177_2054358119835521-table1)

                                                                       Overall          eGFR \>60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with moderate albuminuria   eGFR \>60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with severe albuminuria   eGFR = 45-59.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR = 30-44.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR = 15-29.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR \<15^[a](#table-fn2-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^ mL/min/1.73 m^2^
  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *n*                                                                  219 641          82 577                                                 17 140                                               73 755                            34 359                            10 255                            1555
  Age, mean, SD                                                        65.1 (18.9)      51.9 (17.6)                                            52.1 (18.1)                                          75.0 (10.9)                       78.3 (11.2)                       77.8 (13.3)                       71.7 (15.5)
  Female                                                               53.4 (117 260)   50.4 (41 600)                                          46.3 (7942)                                          55.9 (41 218)                     58.3 (20 017)                     55.7 (5711)                       49.7 (772)
  Age \<65 years                                                       42.9 (94 176)    75.7 (62 509)                                          75.0 (12 862)                                        17.3 (12 750)                     11.5 (3968)                       15.5 (1586)                       32.2 (501)
  First Nation                                                         2.5 (5502)       3.8 (3111)                                             5.3 (915)                                            1.0 (759)                         1.4 (483)                         2.0 (203)                         3.8 (57)
  Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
   Low-income neighborhood                                             26.7 (58 647)    25.0 (20 606)                                          26.2 (4495)                                          26.8 (19 773)                     29.5 (10 136)                     30.7 (3148)                       31.4 (489)
   High-income neighborhood                                            15.1 (33 256)    16.4 (13 525)                                          15.1 (2588)                                          15.1 (11 197)                     13.2 (4522)                       11.9 (1224)                       12.9 (200)
  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
   History of MI                                                       6.5 (14 337)     3.1 (2564)                                             3.8 (654)                                            7.9 (5806)                        11.0 (3780)                       13.1 (1340)                       12.4 (193)
   History of stroke                                                   7.1 (15 514)     3.0 (2511)                                             4.2 (723)                                            8.8 (6490)                        12.2 (4178)                       14.0 (1438)                       11.2 (174)
   History of CHF                                                      16.7 (36 649)    5.9 (4857)                                             8.7 (1468)                                           19.8 (14 631)                     31.2 (10 720)                     42.3 (4333)                       39.7 (618)
   Hypertension                                                        67.6 (148 571)   45.4 (37 516)                                          51.9 (8895)                                          81.4 (60 026)                     90.6 (31 136)                     93.4 (9577)                       91.4 (1421)
   Diabetes                                                            32.7 (71 794)    30.4 (25 119)                                          35.0 (5996)                                          30.2 (22 260)                     37.4 (12 844)                     46.4 (4753)                       52.9 (822)
   PVD                                                                 2.8 (6057)       1.2 (998)                                              2.0 (349)                                            3.4 (2468)                        4.7 (1597)                        5.3 (548)                         6.2 (97)
   Dementia                                                            4.9 (10 785)     1.7 (1385)                                             2.6 (447)                                            6.3 (4640)                        9.0 (3102)                        10.5 (1076)                       8.7 (135)
   Chronic pulmonary disease                                           11.8 (25 935)    8.6 (7118)                                             10.3 (1757)                                          13.0 (9595)                       15.6 (5351)                       18.1 (1855)                       16.7 (259)
   Moderate or severe liver disease                                    0.3 (539)        0.1 (103)                                              0.2 (36)                                             0.3 (201)                         0.4 (143)                         0.5 (52)                          0.3 (4)
   Metastatic solid tumor                                              0.9 (1905)       0.5 (443)                                              0.8 (142)                                            0.9 (694)                         1.3 (434)                         1.5 (156)                         2.3 (36)
   Charlson score ≤1                                                   81.9 (179 976)   91.0 (75 200)                                          86.4 (14 801)                                        81.1 (59 838)                     70.0 (24 044)                     53.1 (5445)                       41.7 (648)
   Charlson score 2-3                                                  15.4 (33 786)    8.1 (6712)                                             12.2 (2087)                                          16.5 (12 169)                     24.5 (8430)                       36.1 (3707)                       43.8 (681)
   Charlson score \>3                                                  2.7 (5879)       0.8 (665)                                              1.5 (252)                                            2.4 (1748)                        5.5 (1885)                        10.8 (1103)                       14.5 (226)
  Albuminuria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
   Severe (KDIGO A3)                                                   32.6 (71596)     NA                                                     100.0 (17140)                                        4.6 (3397)                        9.5 (3255)                        22.9 (2347)                       46.6 (724)
   Moderate (KDIGO A2)                                                 45.6 (100 076)   100.0 (82 577)                                                                                              12.2 (8961)                       17.4 (5965)                       22.6 (2312)                       16.8 (261)
   No significant albuminuria (KDIGO A1)                               32.6 (71 596)    NA                                                     NA                                                   65.8 (48 516)                     55.4 (19 022)                     37.3 (3820)                       15.3 (238)
   Unmeasured                                                          9.6 (21 106)     NA                                                     NA                                                   17.5 (12 881)                     17.8 (6117)                       17.3 (1776)                       21.4 (332)
  Death without dialysis and/or transplant                             10.4 (22 803)    4.2 (3440)                                             7.7 (1320)                                           10.1 (7427)                       19.6 (6732)                       31.6 (3191)                       45.4 (529)
  Death preceded by dialysis and/or transplant                         0.07 (164)       0.003 (3)                                              0.0 (0)                                              0.01 (8)                          0.1 (24)                          0.4 (44)                          5.5 (85)
  Dialysis only (no death or transplant) during the 1-year follow-up   0.3 (598)        0.003 (3)                                              0.08 (13)                                            0.02 (15)                         0.1 (50)                          1.6 (160)                         23.0 (357)
  Transplant (irrespective of dialysis) during follow-up               0.02 (37)        0.001 (1)                                              0.0 (0)                                              0.0 (0)                           0.0 (0)                           0.04 (4)                          2.1 (32)

*Note.* eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate; MI = myocardial infarction; CHF = congestive heart failure; PVD = peripheral vascular disease; KDIGO = Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes.

eGFR \<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ excludes cohort on dialysis.

One-Year Costs {#section34-2054358119835521}
--------------

The mean unadjusted 1-year cost of caring for patients with CKD in Alberta was Can\$14 634 per patient (interquartile range \[IQR\] = Can\$1496-Can\$10 221) ([Table 2](#table2-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). Costs were higher for those with lower socioeconomic status, more comorbidity, lower eGFR, and with albuminuria. Hospitalization, drugs, physician, and ambulatory care accounted for 38%, 35%, 14%, and 13% of 1-year total costs, respectively ([Figure 1](#fig1-2054358119835521){ref-type="fig"}). The mean 1-year unadjusted cost of kidney and cardiovascular care (both excluding drugs) was Can\$230 (1.6% of total costs) and Can\$720 (4.9% of total costs), respectively ([Table 3](#table3-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). However, the cost of kidney and cardiovascular care over 1 year was substantially greater for patients with lower levels of kidney function, averaging Can\$14 169 (32.3% of total costs), and Can\$2395 (5.4% of total costs) for kidney and cardiovascular care, respectively, for people with eGFR \<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ at baseline ([Table 3](#table3-2054358119835521){ref-type="table"}). While kidney care costs per person are much higher at lower eGFR than cardiovascular care costs, the cost of cardiovascular care is about 10-fold higher than kidney care at eGFR above 45 mL/min/1.73 m^2^, of importance given that the majority of individuals with CKD have eGFR above 45 mL/min/1.73 m^2^.

###### 

Mean 1-Year Unadjusted Cost (2017 Can\$) Per Patient With Chronic Kidney Disease, Overall and by Subgroup.

![](10.1177_2054358119835521-table2)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                      All patients (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with moderate albuminuria (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with severe albuminuria (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   eGFR = 45-59.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   eGFR = 30-44.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^\   eGFR = 15-29.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^\   eGFR\<15^[a](#table-fn4-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^ mL/min/1.73 m^2^\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])   (Can\$) mean (median \[Q1, Q3\])
  ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *n*                                 219 641                                         82 577                                                                                  17 140                                                                                73 755                                                             34 359                             10 255                             1555

  Overall                             14 634\                                         11 473\                                                                                 18 963\                                                                               12 787\                                                            20 125\                            23 303\                            43 915\
                                      (3672 \[1496, 10 221\])                         (2408 \[919, 6733\])                                                                    (3529 \[1298, 10 252\])                                                               (3963 \[1814, 10 455\])                                            (5577 \[2494, 16 456\])            (8941 \[3749, 25 662\])            (22 098 \[8089, 61 503\])

  Female                              13 237\                                         9648\                                                                                   15 790\                                                                               11 418\                                                            19 801\                            22 199\                            40 528\
                                      (3813 \[1549, 10 328\])                         (976 \[976, 7397\])                                                                     (3741 \[1279, 10 583\])                                                               (3914 \[1795, 10 080\])                                            (5464 \[2435, 15 665\])            (8490 \[3548, 24 751\])            (19 397 \[7354, 55 036\])

  Age \<65 years                      12 028\                                         9388\                                                                                   15 125\                                                                               11 851\                                                            30 948\                            30 581\                            57 781\
                                      (2594 \[923, 7214\])                            (1993 \[741, 5686\])                                                                    (2961 \[1069, 8570\])                                                                 (3547 \[696, 9310\])                                               (6029 \[2500, 17 295\])            (9856 \[4142, 38 394\])            (38 785 \[12 666, 85 373\])

  Socioeconomic status                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

   Low-income neighborhood            16 767\                                         13 465\                                                                                 13 087\                                                                               15 432\                                                            24 550\                            22 449\                            45 865\
                                      (4084 \[1674, 11 574\])                         (2763 \[1037, 7792\])                                                                   (3895 \[1418, 11 859\])                                                               (4224 \[1,940, 11 344\])                                           (5893 \[2596, 17 545\])            (3662 \[3,662, 25 352\])           (21 893 \[8330, 60 397\])

   High-income neighborhood           13 610\                                         11 816\                                                                                 10 788\                                                                               11 291\                                                            22 713\                            22 801\                            39 202\
                                      (3195 \[1290, 8696\])                           (2100 \[786, 5773\])                                                                    (3076 \[1176, 8679\])                                                                 (3624 \[1660, 9261\])                                              (5234 \[2391, 15 366\])            (8209 \[3663, 24 685\])            (22 462 \[7723, 60 785\])

  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

   History of MI                      21 621\                                         26 987\                                                                                 36 116\                                                                               16 507\                                                            20 463\                            26 150\                            46 255\
                                      (6758 \[3008, 19 317\])                         (4887 \[2369, 13 287\])                                                                 (7274 \[3000, 22 373\])                                                               (5924 \[2812, 16 357\])                                            (8118 \[3468, 22 590\])            (5126 \[5126, 32 214\])            (26 525 \[10 959, 67 322\])

   History of stroke                  18 564\                                         16 355\                                                                                 21 092\                                                                               16 548\                                                            19 680\                            24 849\                            36 429\
                                      (6940 \[3087, 19 013\])                         (5769 \[2582, 14 572\])                                                                 (7546 \[3155, 20 007\])                                                               (6320 \[2909, 16 614\])                                            (7614 \[3302, 20 961\])            (10 448 \[4386, 29 307\])          (20 237 \[6954, 54 028\])

   History of CHF                     24 501\                                         24 517\                                                                                 32 361\                                                                               19 048\                                                            26 445\                            28 540\                            48 387\
                                      (8341 \[3633, 23 108\])                         (6335 \[2896, 16 805\])                                                                 (8263 \[3608, 23 615\])                                                               (7297 \[3351, 19 584\])                                            (9335 \[3966, 25 746\])            (13 030 \[5079, 34 132\])          (24 265 \[8586, 69 660\])

   Hypertension                       16 106\                                         13 812\                                                                                 19 941\                                                                               13 378\                                                            19 683\                            22 952\                            43 401\
                                      (4528 \[2055, 12 616\])                         (3364 \[1579, 8423\])                                                                   (4570 \[2034, 12 532\])                                                               (4271 \[2008, 11 252\])                                            (5676 \[2562, 16 601\])            (8990 \[3783, 25 688\])            (21 769 \[8049, 60 616\])

   Diabetes                           17 708\                                         14 351\                                                                                 16 593\                                                                               14 663\                                                            24 908\                            26 163\                            49 520\
                                      (5041 \[2397, 13 317\])                         (3661 \[1821, 8509\])                                                                   (5181 \[2413, 12 755\])                                                               (5117 \[2531, 13 034\])                                            (6766 \[3182, 19 079\])            (10 561 \[4722, 29 078\])          (26 301 \[9564, 70 752\])

   PVD                                25 066\                                         23 767\                                                                                 32 622\                                                                               21 983\                                                            24 785\                            32 604\                            51 743\
                                      (9978 \[4093, 28 590\])                         (9582 \[3433, 25 964\])                                                                 (14 547 \[5504, 33 480\])                                                             (8374 \[3724, 24 005\])                                            (10 561 \[4466, 30 383\])          (45 453 \[5580, 38 768\])          (21 023 \[7245, 66 826\])

   Dementia                           22 842\                                         37 635\                                                                                 54 867\                                                                               17 603\                                                            19 455\                            22 659\                            24 405\
                                      (7950 \[3803, 21 799\])                         (7533 \[3534, 22 562\])                                                                 (7682 \[3245, 23 471\])                                                               (7318 \[3651, 18 845\])                                            (8297 \[4136, 22 907\])            (10 671 \[4409, 29 154\])          (10 285 \[2535, 33 630\])

   Chronic pulmonary disease          26 705\                                         32 587\                                                                                 18 650\                                                                               19 395\                                                            31 675\                            32 283\                            47 145\
                                      (7541 \[3256, 20 677\])                         (5168 \[2070, 13 362\])                                                                 (6858 \[2849, 18 042\])                                                               (7302 \[3437, 19 129\])                                            (10 610 \[4517, 27 977\])          (16 264 \[6012, 38 930\])          (27 763 \[8796, 63 269\])

   Moderate or severe liver disease   47 794\                                         45 678\                                                                                 61 370\                                                                               41 794\                                                            47 344\                            65 061\                            73 250\
                                      (20 701 \[6123, 51 973\])                       (11 243 \[4033, 39 502\])                                                               (29 134 \[7242, 56 713\])                                                             (16 819 \[6468, 44 003\])                                          (25 804 \[7099, 59 470\])          (40 902 \[12 948, 98 130\])        (74 607 \[20 126, 126 373\])

   Metastatic solid tumor             85 184\                                         152 799\                                                                                36 561\                                                                               45 944\                                                            118 269\                           30 440\                            39 750\
                                      (16 623 \[5709, 39 391\])                       (16 171 \[5513, 41 279\])                                                               (18 170 \[6921, 45 981\])                                                             (13 564 \[5067, 32 198\])                                          (20 568 \[7005, 43 259\])          (19 652 \[7210, 44 116\])          (26 591 \[9644, 54 310\])

   Charlson score ≤1                  11 148\                                         8788\                                                                                   16 258\                                                                               10 005\                                                            15 933\                            17 967\                            39 098\
                                      (2957 \[1257, \[7756\])                         (2148 \[832, 5853\])                                                                    (2979 \[1123, 8364\])                                                                 (3305 \[1571, 8098\])                                              (4321 \[2043, 11 777\])            (6025 \[2779, 17 829\])            (17 100 \[6523, 53 353\])

   Charlson score 2-3                 27 504\                                         35 078\                                                                                 35 272\                                                                               23 259\                                                            24 597\                            26 702\                            43 866\
                                      (8611 \[4040, 23 028\])                         (6888 \[3288, 17 872\])                                                                 (9068 \[4070, 24 613\])                                                               (7992 \[3944, 21 019\])                                            (9412 \[4273, 24 865\])            (11 776 \[5304, 30 590\])          (24 525 \[8985, 65 638\])

   Charlson score \>3                 47 385\                                         76 824\                                                                                 39 015\                                                                               35 120\                                                            53 600\                            38 217\                            57874\
                                      (17 512 \[7174, 42 916\])                       (16 153 \[6310, 38 068\])                                                               (17 007 \[7640, 44 122\])                                                             (15 223 \[6785, 35 122\])                                          (17 197 \[7265, 44 537\])          (20 984 \[8349, 50 071\])          (32 916 \[12 023, 79 771\])

  Albuminuria                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

   Moderate (KDIGO A2)                12 859\                                         11 473\                                                                                 NA                                                                                    15 594\                                                            23 019\                            23 045\                            35 209\
                                      (2882 \[1099, 8093\])                           (2408 \[919, 6733\])                                                                                                                                                          (5202 \[2434, 14 126\])                                            (6446 \[1505, 19 110\])            (9589 \[3943, 25 500\])            (17 641 \[6503, 48 736\])

   Severe (KDIGO A3)                  21 387\                                         NA                                                                                      18 963\                                                                               21 213\                                                            22 769\                            28 066\                            51 707\
                                      (4969 \[1861, 14 718\])                                                                                                                 (3529 \[1298, 10 252\])                                                               (6265 \[2769, 17 635\])                                            (7438 \[3274, 22 557\])            (10 929 \[4711, 32 384\])          (30 891 \[10 972, 76 780\])

   No significant (KDIGO A1)          13 305\                                         NA                                                                                      NA                                                                                    11 504\                                                            16 243\                            20 564\                            29 199\
                                      (4225 \[1944, 11 284\])                                                                                                                                                                                                       (3711 \[1731, 9316\])                                              (7624 \[2374, 14 600\])            (7624 \[3409, 22 610\])            (13, 916 \[5696, 35 768\])

   Unmeasured                         18 964\                                         NA                                                                                      NA                                                                                    13 445\                                                            23 235\                            27 968\                            44 317\
                                      (4496 \[1867, 14 160\])                                                                                                                                                                                                       (3695 \[1603, 10 791\])                                            (8283 \[3279, 25 018\])            (5386 \[2265, 16 946\])            (20 173 \[7035, 61 014\])
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note.* eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate; MI = myocardial infarction; CHF = congestive heart failure; PVD = peripheral vascular disease; KDIGO = Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes.

eGFR\< 15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ excludes cohort on dialysis.

![Mean 1-year costs of care for patients across KDIGO chronic kidney disease categories, by category of cost.\
*Note.* KDIGO = Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate; ED = emergency department.\
^a^eGFR\<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ excludes those on dialysis at baseline.\
^b^Nondialysis and non-ED costs represent ambulatory care cost^c^ other than ED cost and dialysis and nephrologist visit--related costs.\
^c^Including visits in ED, noninterventional services (ie, clinical assessments, diagnostic services such as imaging and treatment, and education), rehabilitation services and community-based services, as well as procedures such as day surgery.](10.1177_2054358119835521-fig1){#fig1-2054358119835521}

###### 

Mean 1-Year Costs (2017 Can\$) of Kidney and Cardiovascular Care for Patients With CKD.

![](10.1177_2054358119835521-table3)

                                                                                             All patients   eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with moderate albuminuria   eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ with severe albuminuria   eGFR = 45-59.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR = 30-44.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR = 15-29.9 mL/min/1.73 m^2^   eGFR\< 15^[a](#table-fn6-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^ mL/min/1.73 m^2^
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *n*                                                                                        219 641        82 577                                                 17 140                                               73 755                            34 359                            10 255                            1555
  Cost of cardiovascular care                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
   Hospitalization cost, Can\$ mean                                                          570            206                                                    434                                                  519                               1140                              1825                              2007
   Physician cost, Can\$ mean                                                                70             31                                                     56                                                   73                                126                               190                               186
   Ambulatory care cost,^[b](#table-fn7-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^ Can\$ mean   78             32                                                     61                                                   84                                146                               141                               201
   Total cost of cardiovascular care, Can\$ mean                                             720            270                                                    552                                                  646                               1413                              2157                              2395
  Cost of kidney care                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
   Hospitalization cost, Can\$ mean                                                          100            13                                                     32                                                   46                                174                               665                               2571
   Physician cost, Can\$ mean                                                                13             1                                                      5                                                    2                                 7                                 58                                1119
   Ambulatory care cost,^[b](#table-fn7-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^ Can\$ mean   118            4                                                      27                                                   11                                54                                599                               10 478
   Total cost of kidney care, Can\$ mean                                                     230            18                                                     64                                                   59                                234                               1322                              14 169

*Note.* CKD = chronic kidney disease; eGFR = estimated glomerular filtration rate.

eGFR\<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ excludes those on dialysis at baseline.

Including visits in emergency department, noninterventional services (ie, clinical assessments, diagnostic services such as imaging and treatment, and education), rehabilitation services and community-based services, as well as procedures such as day surgery.

As expected, receiving dialysis during follow-up was a significant driver of costs. For instance, the cost of caring for people with eGFR \<15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ at baseline was Can\$91 112 per patient (IQR = Can\$45 941-Can\$116 186) and Can\$28 550 per patient (IQR = Can\$6102-Can\$33 175) for those who did and did not receive dialysis during the 1-year follow-up period, respectively (*P* \< .001).

Population-Based Estimates of the Cost of Caring for People With CKD {#section35-2054358119835521}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Extrapolating our findings to all adults in Canada^[@bibr16-2054358119835521]^ using CKD prevalence estimates from a recent Canadian population-based survey,^[@bibr1-2054358119835521]^ we estimate that the annual cost of caring for Canadians with CKD (not on dialysis at baseline) approximates Can\$32 billion. Of these costing estimates, 4.8% and 12.4% of these costs are attributable to kidney care (including dialysis) and cardiovascular disease, respectively. Given the size of the population with earlier categories of kidney disease, 63%, 27%, and 7% of costs relate to the care of individuals with eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ and moderate or severe albuminuria, those with eGFR = 45-59 mL/min/1.73 m^2^, and those with eGFR = 30-44 mL/min/1.73 m^2^, respectively.

Discussion {#section36-2054358119835521}
==========

We observed a strong graded association of the 1-year unadjusted mean cost of care for patients by CKD category, varying from Can\$14 634 (for patients with eGFR\> 60 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ and moderate albuminuria) to Can\$51 707 (for patients with eGFR\< 15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ and severe albuminuria). Not surprisingly, we noticed that the majority of costs for patients with more advanced CKD related to costs for kidney care (including dialysis which was required by just over one-third of those with eGFR\< 15 mL/min/1.73 m^2^ during the 1-year follow-up period), while cardiovascular costs were smaller but relatively consistent across CKD categories. Extrapolating our findings to Canada, we estimate that the annual cost of caring for Canadians with CKD (not on dialysis at baseline) approximates Can\$32 billion per year---including costs attributable to their CKD and costs attributable to their other medical conditions.

Most previous costing studies in CKD have focused on patients with ESRD treated with dialysis or transplantation. In a recent review that estimated costs in 2013 Can\$, the total annual health care cost of treating a patient with ESRD using in-center hemodialysis (HD) (at hospitals and satellite centers), home HD, and peritoneal dialysis (PD) was approximately Can\$95 000 to Can\$107 000, Can\$71 000 to Can\$90 000, and Can\$56 000, respectively.^[@bibr17-2054358119835521]^ However, only 1% of CKD patients have ESRD,^[@bibr1-2054358119835521],[@bibr6-2054358119835521],[@bibr7-2054358119835521]^ and few studies have examined the costs of earlier categories of CKD. Small studies of patients with advanced CKD (GFR\< 30 mL/min/1.73 m^2^) in Sweden, the United Kingdom, and the United States have noted that the cost for adults with advanced nondialysis CKD (while lower than for individuals on dialysis) is 2- to 4-fold higher than age and sex-matched controls without CKD.^[@bibr18-2054358119835521][@bibr19-2054358119835521][@bibr20-2054358119835521][@bibr21-2054358119835521][@bibr22-2054358119835521]-[@bibr23-2054358119835521]^ In addition, it has been shown that patients with diabetes, who have more severe CKD, and those who progress from less advanced stages of diabetic nephropathy to more advanced stages of diabetic nephropathy incur higher health care costs.^[@bibr8-2054358119835521],[@bibr24-2054358119835521]^ Finally, Honeycutt et al^[@bibr25-2054358119835521]^ linked data from a cohort of 1609 patients with CKD within the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (1988-1994) to US Medicare costing data to assess the attributable cost that was related to having CKD, noting that the attributable cost of having CKD (in comparison to similar patients without CKD) was Can\$1500, Can\$3000, and Can\$12 300 each year for patients with KDIGO Category 2, 3 and 4 CKD, respectively.

Our analysis has strengths and limitations. We used laboratory data collected during routine clinical care across an entire province of more than 4 million people, linking this to an administrative data system with full patient capture, including health care costs, and we were able to stratify our costing estimates by measures of eGFR and albuminuria. Despite this comprehensive data system, we only have estimates of the cost of health care for people with CKD, and not the costs borne by patients or their families. Recent studies have shown that the societal costs of CKD are also high, in part because patients with kidney failure are often unable to work, leading to productivity losses and estimated costs to disability insurance and the Canadian Pension Plan of well over Can\$200 million per year in Canada.^[@bibr26-2054358119835521]^ We have not included costs for people without CKD in this analysis given the additional complexities of adjusting costs for differences in other patient characteristics, and as such, we are unable to assess the incremental costs associated with CKD. However, we do know that current health care spending per person is Can\$6299 per year in 2015 (including people with and without chronic health conditions like CKD),^[@bibr27-2054358119835521]^ less than half the mean costs of our overall CKD cohort. The higher mean costs of patients with CKD compared with the overall population are consistent with prior studies that have had a non-CKD comparator group.^[@bibr18-2054358119835521][@bibr19-2054358119835521][@bibr20-2054358119835521][@bibr21-2054358119835521][@bibr22-2054358119835521]-[@bibr23-2054358119835521]^ Future work will assess the population-based costs for those with and without CKD in Alberta.

In summary, the cost of care for people with nondialysis CKD is high, particularly for those with albuminuria and those with lower eGFR where a graded association between costs and severity was observed. Our estimates can be used by health care planners and kidney care programs to estimate the cost of CKD care across the spectrum of CKD as well as predict future costs that will be required based on expected increases in the prevalence of CKD. Moreover, health care planners and kidney care programs can use our results to estimate how much money could be saved through interventions that slow or prevent kidney disease.
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###### 

Definition of Kidney and Cardiovascular Care.

![](10.1177_2054358119835521-table4)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Category                                                                                          Diagnostic codes defining cardiovascular-related care^[@bibr19-2054358119835521][@bibr29-2054358119835521]-[@bibr30-2054358119835521]^   Codes defining kidney-related care                                                                                                                                                                                            
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------
  Ambulatory care claims                                                                            *Codes description*                                                                                                                      *ICD-9-CM*                                                           *ICD-10*                                             *Facility description*   *Location codes* ^[a](#table-fn9-2054358119835521){ref-type="table-fn"}^   

  Myocardial infarction                                                                             410                                                                                                                                      I21.xI22.x                                                           HD specialty day/night care                          713408510                                                                                           

  Heart failure                                                                                     428                                                                                                                                      I09.9 I11.0 I13.0 I13.2 I25.5 I42.0 I42.5 I42.6 I42.7 I42.8 I42.9\   Home dialysis (teaching)                             713408520                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I43\                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I50.x P29.0                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  HHD (teaching)                                                                                    713408530                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Home PD (teaching)                                                                                713408540                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Nephrology specialty clinic                                                                       713501095                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  PD specialty day/night                                                                            713408550                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Renal dialysis specialty day/night care                                                           713408500                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  Cerebrovascular                                                                                   362.3\                                                                                                                                   H34.1\                                                               Self-care HD specialty day/night                     713408560                                                                                           
                                                                                                    430\                                                                                                                                     I60.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    431\                                                                                                                                     I61.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    433\                                                                                                                                     I63.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    434\                                                                                                                                     I64.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    435\                                                                                                                                     G45.x                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                    436                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Hospitalization                                                                                   *Codes description*                                                                                                                      *ICD-9*                                                              *ICD-10*                                             *Codes description*      *ICD-9*                                                                    *ICD-10*

  Myocardial infarction                                                                             410                                                                                                                                      I21.x\                                                               Type 1 diabetes mellitus with kidney complications                            E102.1\                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I22.x                                                                                                                                              E102.2\                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                E102.9                                                                     

  Heart failure                                                                                     428                                                                                                                                      I09.9 I11.0 I13.0 I13.2 I25.5 I42.0 I42.5 I42.6 I42.7 I42.8 I42.9\   Acute kidney failure                                                          N17.0\                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I43\                                                                                                                                               N17.1\                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I50.x P29.0                                                                                                                                        N17.2\                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                N17.8\                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                N17.9                                                                      

  Chronic kidney disease                                                                                                                                                                                                                     N18.0\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.1\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.2\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.3\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.5\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.6\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             N18.9                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Cerebrovascular                                                                                   362.3\                                                                                                                                   H34.1\                                                               Unspecified kidney failure                                                    N19                                                                        
                                                                                                    430\                                                                                                                                     I60.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    431\                                                                                                                                     I61.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    433\                                                                                                                                     I63.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    434\                                                                                                                                     I64.x\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                    435\                                                                                                                                     G45.x                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                    436                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Postprocedural (acute) (chronic) kidney failure                                                                                                                                                                                            N99.0                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Extrarenal uremia                                                                                                                                                                                                                          R39.2                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Encounter for care involving renal dialysis                                                                                                                                                                                                Z49.0\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Z49.01\                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Z49.02\                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Z49.3\                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Z49.31\                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Z49.32                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Physician cost                                                                                    *Codes description*                                                                                                                      *ICD-9*                                                              *ICD-10*                                             *Claims description*     *Claims procedure code*                                                    

  Myocardial infarction                                                                             410                                                                                                                                      I21.x\                                                               PD catheter removal                                  11.81A                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I22.x                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

  Acute HD                                                                                          13.99A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Heart failure                                                                                     428                                                                                                                                      I09.9 I11.0 I13.0 I13.2 I25.5 I42.0 I42.5 I42.6 I42.7 I42.8 I42.9\   Chronic HD                                           13.99B                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I43\                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             I50.x P29.0                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Assessment and management of an unstable patient with acute/chronic renal failure treated by PD   13.99C                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Assessment and management of a stable patient with chronic renal failure treated by PD            13.99D                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  HD in *ICD*                                                                                       13.99AB                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                    Cerebrovascular                                                                                                                          362.3\                                                               H34.1\                                               Weekly satellite/PD      13.99OA                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             430\                                                                 I60.x\                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             431\                                                                 I61.x\                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             433\                                                                 I63.x\                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             434\                                                                 I64.x\                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             435\                                                                 G45.x                                                                                                                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             436                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  HHD                                                                                               13.99O                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Dialysis line insertion                                                                           50.93A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  AVF creation                                                                                      51.27                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  PD catheter insertion                                                                             66.98                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

  AVF declot                                                                                        51.49A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Fistulogram                                                                                       46.88                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*Note. ICD-9-CM* = *International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification; ICD-10* = *International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision*; PD = peritoneal dialysis; HD = hemodialysis; HHD = home hemodialysis; AVF = arteriovenous fistula.

Location codes (rather than *ICD-9/10* codes) were used to define kidney-related care; results using kidney-relevant *ICD-9/10* codes revealed similar costing estimates.
